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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
40th Annual Gathering
June 5 - 12, 2016
Ghost Ranch
Abiquiu, New Mexico

CALL TO INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Wonderful Friends in Utah, Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico—Join the 2016 Intermountain
Yearly Meeting Annual Gathering at Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu, New Mexico. Early Days will
be June 5-8 and Annual Sessions will be June 8-12.
Tim Telep of Durango Meeting asked, “Yearly Meeting: What is it Good For?” in the
September/October Western Friend. Read the article for Tim’s many responses. One benefit he
wrote of that spoke to me is, “Yearly meeting is our Beloved Community. It is where we reap the
benefits of our common spiritual practice.” All are warmly welcomed to participate.
We will gather for fellowship, business, learning and to expand the work of Spirit around
our theme for 2016: “Nurturing Spiritual Gifts and Ministry in our Meetings.” Our theme is
intended to be inviting, to encompass both inner spiritual processes and outward manifestations
of Spirit-led living, and to engage IMYM youth. The theme builds on the 2015 theme on
practicing spiritual discernment. The phrase “in our Meetings” is included to emphasize the
roles our meetings can play in nurturing and supporting leadings, both individual and
collective—and because this question seems to be alive in many meetings right now.
The 2016 IMYM Keynote Speaker will be Callid Keefe-Perry of New England Yearly Meeting.
Callid describes himself as a husband, a father, a traveling minister, and a PhD candidate Boston
University's School of Theology. He says his academic work is “at the intersection of
imaginative and creative practices and their connection to pedagogy and spiritual formation.”
Callid has deep and broad experience of following leadings of his own under the care of his
monthly meetings. He has also nurtured other Friends’ ministry by serving on Spiritual Care or
Anchor or Support Committees. His current meeting, Fresh Pond in Cambridge MA, supports the
ministries of eight traveling ministers--Callid being one. While serving as interim general
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secretary of New York Yearly Meeting, he had opportunities to work closely with many
different monthly meetings and learn about their processes and experiences (both positive and
challenging) of nurturing spiritual gifts and leadings.
Callid’s words to us:
For my time with you, I am preparing myself by regularly praying, reading, and
reflecting on our theme, “Nurturing Spiritual Gifts and Ministry in our Meetings.” My
sense at present is that I will speak to you about the dance of responsibilities: the play
and movement between each individual's need to listen for their own Leadings, and of
the meeting community’s responsibility to nurture and provide accountability for the
individual. I will explore the traditional Quaker idea of “carrying a concern” as it
relates to the relationship between personal ministries and projects of which an entire
meeting has “come under the weight.” This might be expressed as the balance between
the individual and the communal, between our corporate life together and our long-held
conviction that God can speaks to us each directly and personally.
In preparation, the texts I have felt most compelled by thus far are bell hooks' Teaching
Community: A Pedagogy of Hope, Lloyd Lee Wilson's Essays on the Quaker Vision of
Gospel Order, and William Taber's Pendle Hill Pamphlet, The Prophetic Stream. I am
also regularly drawn back to the story of Elijah on Mt. Horeb.
Callid will also offer a workshop during annual sessions titled, “Name, Nurture, Prune and
Exercise: Monthly Meetings and Spiritual Gifts.” His spiritual elders, Elaine Emily and his wife,
Kristina will be with us for both early days and annual sessions.
Get to know Callid better at: /callidkeefeperry.com<http://callidkeefeperry.com>,/ and also a by
viewing a series of talks about Quakerism that Callid and his wife
created:/http://jewelsofquakerism.org/ /
Youth programming will continue as in previous years. Junior and Senior Young Friends are
designing group activities that deepen their Quaker experience—“fun in a Quakerly way,” along
with use of Quaker process. Lively intergenerational activities will bring us together through
out the gathering. Watch for an expanding leadership role among our young friends.
Early Days are planned for with relaxation and down time in the afternoon. Art themed
activities will take place. Singing, dancing and creativity nights are part of the week’s plans.
On Friday night come to experience the most amazing IMYM Quaker contra-dance band.
A strong and welcoming call to all who can come for any or all of 2016 Annual Gathering,

Sara Keeney, Clerk
Intermountain Yearly Meeting
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Biographical information on Keynote Speaker for IMYM 2016:
Callid Keefe-Perry

Callid Keefe-Perry is a husband, father, and a member of the Religious Society of
Friends (Quakers). He worships at Fresh Pond Monthly Meeting of New England Yearly
Meeting and travels in the Ministry within and beyond the Friends’ denomination.
Callid has been a public school teacher for middle and high school, has taught and
performed improvised theatre, been a founder and manager of The Space: Theater and
Gallery, and worked as a consultant on the use of the Arts in public schools. He has
also taught Quakerism at the Pendle Hill Retreat Center and co-developed the Jewels
of
Quakerism curricula. He currently serves as board president for the
Transformative Language Arts Network and is a member of the advisory board for the
Forum for Theological Exploration (FTE).
Currently he is working toward a PhD in Theological Studies at Boston University's
School of Theology, focusing on Practical Theology and Religious Education. He
describes his work as being at the intersection of imaginative and creative practices
and their connection to pedagogy and spiritual formation. Callid is examining a
theology of public education as well as a number of side projects relating to creative
and liberation approaches to Adult Religious Education. Part of the examination is
looking at ways our public schools spiritually affect youth through the suppression of
their imaginative capacities and inclinations.
Callid graduated of the University of Rochester with an interdisciplinary BA in
Motivational Psychology and Communication Theory; of Earlham College with an MAT;
and of Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity School with an MDiv.
He is also the author of Way to Water: A Theopoetics Primer, one of the founders of the
journal THEOPOETICS, and a co-host on the progressive Christian podcast,
Homebrewed Christianity.
In other streams of his life he has a deep-seated passion for the arts. He has written
two poetry chapbooks (Up Through It and One Million Small Things) and loves to get on
stage for long-form improvisational comedy.
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CALL TO CHILDREN'S YEARLY MEETING 2016

We look forward to welcoming the Youngest Friends among us to Children’s Yearly Meeting
2016. The Children’s program accepts Friends from infancy up through entering 5th
graders. We provide for:
Nursery (0-3+ for those who use diapers and still need naps)
Preschool (potty-trained, 3-5) and
Young Friends (children, 6-11).
Working with the Ghost Ranch staff, Children’s Yearly Meeting (CYM) provides programming
for the Young Friends Group during the mornings of Early Days (Mon-Wed) and full days during
the Yearly Meeting (Thurs-Sat). Infant care is scheduled for full days during the Yearly Meeting
(Thurs-Sat). Infant care is not provided during Early Days, however the infant care room is
available for those parents who wish to use it. The CYM programs are designed to allow parents
to attend Worship Sharing, Plenary Sessions, and Interest Groups.If you wish your child to attend
Children's Yearly Meeting, please complete Permission Form A, the one-page form with three
sections: 1) Release 2) Permission and 3) Health. Please fill out one of these forms FOR EACH
CHILD, and send them in as part of your family’s registration packet.
Care is not provided during scheduled meal times. Young Friends must be signed in each
session by a parent or guardian and signed out and picked up by them promptly at the end of
each session so that staff and volunteers can also eat and take a break. Families are encouraged
to attend the evening intergenerational activities: singing, dancing and creativity night.
This year’s program will be coordinated by Emily Box (Salt Lake City, UT meeting), John
Gallagher (Colorado Springs, CO), plus an energetic group of Ghost Ranch staff and IMYM
volunteers. We will be working closely this year with Ghost Ranch staff to provide continuity
between the morning and afternoon programs. We are all looking forward to knitting these
Youngest Friends into the heart of the 2016 Meeting.
See About Children's Yearly Meeting 2016 for more details.
Emily Box, Coordinator of CYM
emilyjbox@msn.com
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CALL TO JUNIOR YOUNG FRIENDS

The Junior Young Friends program is for those entering 6th to entering 9th grade in
the next school year.

Dear JYFs, Friends and Families,
We are inviting you to come and enjoy an exciting yearly meeting at Ghost Ranch! To
fit this year's theme of “Nurturing Spiritual Gifts and Ministry in our Meetings”
(designed to engage IMYM youth), we have several great guest speakers for the JYFs.
IMYM's keynote speaker IMYM will be Callid Keefe-Perry of Fresh Pond Meeting in
Cambridge MA; he will spend some time with the JYFs, and we're sure he'll set up fun
activities. He is currently working on development of a public theology of public
education and how schools spiritually affect youth. If you want to learn more, check
out
his
website: callidkeefeperry.com
At IMYM this year, Junior Young Friends will enjoy cooperative games and fun, learn
more about Quakers, and build connections with other Quaker JYFs (and SYFs, as
well as adult Friends). Our plans include climbing Pedernal during early days, with
varying options for those who want to head for the top, stop part-way, or participate in
activities near the bottom of the mesa. Dave will be our fearless leader and guide for
the full climb (adults and SYFs may also join us). We will have team building
exercises, conquer fear on the high ropes course, learn about how chocolate is
connected to Quaker history from "George Cadbury" and learn more about the
worldwide fellowship of Quakers. Participate in crafts! Learn to kayak on the
waterfront...or just swim with friends!
We are also planning a session of intergenerational games, plus paleo adventures
visiting archaeological "digs" with help from Ghost Ranch's resident archaeologist and
creating our own fossils! Evening fun includes Cantina Fun, singing by the
campfire, dancing and Creativity Night. Be ready to spend the week making new
friends,
renewing
friendships,
meeting
new
people
and
much
more.
Looking forward to seeing everyone in June at Ghost Ranch JYF Clerks Melissa, Thomas and Dario
Coordinators Gale, Dave, Connie and Roxanne
PS: Don't forget to pack a refillable water bottle, a hat, sunscreen, bug spray, hiking
shoes (flipflops will NOT be allowed on hikes), cantina money, and a small backpack.
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CALL TO SENIOR YOUNG FRIENDS
SYF Call to IMYM
Episode MMXVI (2016)
THE CALL TO IMYM AWAKENS
A message is sent out to all Friends through the mighty power of the Force. The time to gather
for IMYM is once again approaching….
The far off planet of Ghost Ranch, Abiquiu, New Mexico serves as the gathering place for the
order of the Quaker Knights. This year they will gather to discuss the topic of ‘Nurturing
Spiritual Gifts and Ministry in our Meetings....
The SYFs will not rest in their in their one week quest to have fun, be awesome, and restore
peace and justice to the galaxy. This week of Quakerly marvelousness will be held Wed. June 8
to Sunday June 12, with early days beginning June 5. Note that this date has been moved to ONE
WEEK EARLIER than initially planned.
The interstellar travellers who respond to this call should make sure to bring the following in
their spaceship:
● A head wrapping and sunglasses to protect from the harsh desert sun of Jakku
● A jacket or coat for cold nightly temperatures on Hoth
● Hiking boots for hikes in search of legendary Jedi
● Swim suit
● Toiletries
● Assorted clothes
● Sleeping bag
● Towel
● Flashlight, to light your way through the void of space
● Water bottle
● Backpack
● Bug spray to keep Rathtars and other such creatures away
● Sunscreen to protect from rogue UV radiation
● Rations and/or tasty snacks of your choosing
● Games, crafts, and musical instruments
SYFs must have signed permission slips in order to undertake this great adventure. Young Jedi
of different genders must have permission from parents or supervising Jedi to room together.
As fun as smuggling contraband in your Millennium Falcon may be, please refrain from bringing
drugs, alcohol, or light sabers to this gathering of the Light side.
Scholarships are available for those Jedi who may need them.
May the Force be with you, and we hope to see you this summer from June 5th through 12th for
our annual IMYM gathering….
In Friendship, Naia, Tynan, and Flora
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CALL TO MOUNTAIN FRIENDS CAMP
Dear Friends: You are invited to the seventh summer of Mountain Friends Camp! Please help
spread the word to give new campers and staff the chance to experience supportive community,
simple outdoor living, creative fun, and living Quaker testimonies.
Location: We’re returning to Santa Fe Tree House Camp, a great property located about 12
miles outside of Santa Fe, New Mexico bordering the National Forest. The camp buildings and
trails are very rustic and we spend most of our time out of doors. See pictures and directions on
our website.
Ages: · Campers ages 10-15 (entering grades 5-10 in the fall)
· Counselors in Training ages 16-17 (entering grades 11-12 in the fall)
· Program/Kitchen/Medic Staff ages 18+ (high school graduate, some college or post-high school
experience preferred; YAFs and OAFs alike are welcome to apply!)
· Families with kids ages 12 and Younger
2016 Dates & Rates
Early Bird Price
(by March 31)

Regular Price
(after March 31)

Actual Cost
Price

Family Camp: June 2427

$135

$145

$235

1st Youth Session: July 3-16

$750

$800

$1140

Session Dates

Youth Session 2: July 17-23
$425
$450
$570
$35 discount for multiple family members. $50 discount for campers attending both youth sessions.
Actual Cost Price, Donations, and Camperships: The “actual cost price” is a voluntary option
that reflects our true operating costs for one camper. Mountain Friends Camp values diversity
and relies on your donations to keep camper fees affordable and provide financial assistance.
Every year 30%-50% of our campers have received partial need-based camperships from Quaker
meetings and directly from MFC. Thanks to our donors and Intermountain Yearly Meeting we
have never yet had to turn away a camper for financial reasons, and with your ongoing support
we won’t have to.
Program: Each session our staff collaborates and plans activities based on their diverse talents
and interests, and their sense of what would best help our campers have fun, grow, and
experience Quaker testimonies. The activities vary each week, and include hikes, arts and crafts,
drama, singing, music, cooperative games, low ropes course, archery, folk dancing, creative
writing, peace and social justice discussion and practice, nature free time, storytelling, campouts,
campfires, and compassionate listening. Outdoor “unprogrammed” Quaker style worship and
small group worship sharing, as well as chores and tasty wholesome meals are a daily part of
camp life. Most days campers choose a “plork” (play+work) project such as kitchen help,
environmental restoration, trail work, cabin maintenance, and creative service projects.
Visit www.MountainFriendsCamp.org to learn more and register. Contact Anastacai Ebi
at director@mountainfriendscamp.org // 435-554-1132 with any questions. Send donations
online or to Mountain Friends Camp, 2455 Race St, Denver, CO 80205.

